# Emergency Cardiovascular Care (ECC) International Products

## Arabic
- 90-2708TR Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
- 90-2707TR Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Instructor Manual CD
- 90-2706TR Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED DVD Set
- 90-2702TR BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
- 90-2700TR BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
- 90-2701TR BLS for Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual CD

## German
- 90-1300TR Handbook of Emergency Cardiovascular Care for Healthcare Providers 2010
- 90-1313TR Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
- 90-1312TR Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Instructor Manual CD
- 90-1311TR Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED DVD Set
- 90-1303TR BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
- 90-1301TR BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
- 90-1302TR BLS for Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual CD
- 90-1305TR ACLS Provider Manual
- 90-1307TR ACLS Instructor Manual CD
- 90-1306TR ACLS DVD
- 90-1318TR PALS Provider Manual

## Japanese
- 90-2101JP Handbook of Emergency Cardiovascular Care for Healthcare Providers 2010
- 90-2102JP 2010 American Heart Association Guidelines for CPR and ECC
- 90-2118JP Family & Friends CPR DVD with Facilitator Guide
- 90-2116JP Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
- 90-2115JP Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Instructor Manual
- 90-2114JP Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED DVD Set
- 90-2104JP BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
- 90-2109JP ACLS Provider Manual
- 90-2110JP ACLS Instructor Manual
- 90-2108JP ACLS DVD
- 90-2124JP PALS DVD Set

## International Version English
- 90-2805TR Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
- 90-2800TR BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
- 90-2800JP
- 90-2800US
- 90-2802TR ACLS Provider Manual
- 90-2802US
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Portuguese
90-2200BR  Handbook of Emergency Cardiovascular Care for Healthcare Providers 2010
90-2218BR  Family & Friends CPR Student Manual
90-2216BR  Family & Friends CPR DVD with Facilitator Guide
90-2214BR  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
90-2213BR  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Instructor Manual CD
90-2212BR  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED DVD Set
90-2204BR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
90-2202TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
90-2203TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual CD
90-2208TR  ACLS Provider Manual
90-2207TR  ACLS Instructor Manual CD
90-2206TR  ACLS DVD
90-2227TR  PALS Provider Manual
90-2229TR  PALS Instructor Manual CD
90-2230TR  PALS DVD Set

Spanish
90-2300TR  Handbook of Emergency Cardiovascular Care for Healthcare Providers 2010
90-2300US  Handbook of Emergency Cardiovascular Care for Healthcare Providers 2010
90-2315US  Family & Friends CPR Student Manual
90-2317US  Family & Friends CPR DVD with Facilitator Guide
90-2313US  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
90-2312US  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Instructor Manual CD
90-2311US  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED DVD Set
90-2303BR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
90-2303US  BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
90-2302BR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual CD
90-2302US  BLS for Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual CD
90-2301BR  BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
90-2301US  BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
90-2307US  ACLS Provider Manual
90-2306US  ACLS Instructor Manual CD
90-2305US  ACLS DVD
90-2326US  PALS Provider Manual
90-2328US  PALS Instructor Manual CD
90-2329US  PALS DVD Set

Polish
90-2512TR  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
90-2511TR  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED Instructor Manual CD
90-2510TR  Heartsaver® First Aid CPR AED DVD Set
90-2502TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
90-2500TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
90-2501TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual CD
90-2506TR  ACLS Provider Manual
90-2505TR  ACLS Instructor Manual CD
90-2504TR  ACLS DVD

Italian
90-1904TR  Handbook of Emergency Cardiovascular Care for Healthcare Providers 2010
90-1905TR  Heartsaver® CPR AED Student Workbook
90-1908TR  Heartsaver® CPR AED Instructor Manual CD
90-1909TR  Heartsaver® CPR AED DVD
90-1910TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Student Manual
90-1912TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual CD
90-1913TR  BLS for Healthcare Providers DVD
90-1914TR  ACLS Provider Manual
90-1916TR  ACLS Instructor Manual CD
90-1917TR  ACLS DVD
90-1900TR  PALS Provider Manual
90-1902TR  PALS Instructor Manual CD
90-1903TR  PALS DVD Set

Additional products have been translated into: French Canadian, Canadian English, Simplified and Traditional Chinese

For pricing information and to order AHA products, go to www.heart.org/ECCIntlDist.